Forget carwashes, sausage sizzles
or selling chocolate......
....fundraise the easy way
NOW EVERYDAY SHOPPING CAN
RAISE FUNDS FOR YOUR CAUSE
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consumables
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economy

25% of every
purchase goes directly
to your group

Spread
the word!
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SHOP NOW!

Take a look! www.fundus.co.nz

How does it work?
Register your project or group with FundUs and raise significant funds with a minimum of time and
effort. Simply get your supporters to shop online and your project or group recieves 25% of the
purchased amount. Registration can be for a one off event or an ongoing source of support revenue,
but must meet minimum guidelines set by the FundUs team. The FundUs model has partnered with
selected suppliers, offering a range of high quality household consumable products at great prices.
Products can be purchased online with a 100% money back guarantee.
25% of the price paid for all purchases will be donated to the selected cause.
Products are available in bulk - providing great savings for the shopper.
Products are easy to order and are delivered directly to the door.
The FundUs team regularly reports on how many transactions each month are supporting causes
and how much money is being raised.
Funds donated are deposited monthly via direct credit into a nominated bank account.

Who can Fundraise?

Who Can Shop?

Schools, teams or clubs. For a specific cause, project,
single or reoccurring event.

Anybody who would like to purchase quality

FundUs reserve the right to accept or deny
applications based on strict criteria, to ensure that
funds raised go to legitimate and transparent causes
where the funds raised
are put to great use.

can shop at FundUs. Purchasers spend

FundUs is all about creating a ‘leg up’ for
those in the community needing help in reaching
their fundraising goals. It’s all about supporting
those that local communities
love to rally around - making fundraising
simple and effective for everyone.

Purchases are all made online through

household consumables at great prices
only what they would normally spend on
consumables for daily home use and choose
who they would like to support. Groups
receive 25% of the invoiced value (pre GST).
a verified secure payment gateway and
delivered by courier to-door.
All products and service carry
a 100% money back guarantee.

Who are we?
FundUs is the passion of Chemical Solutions‘ Managing Director Terry Morris, who has
helped his family at sausage sizzles, car washes and galas over the years and thought....

‘there has to be a better way!’
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